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Abstract—Airborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors
have been commonly used during the last decades to monitor dif-
ferent phenomena in medium-scale areas of observation, such as
object detection and characterization or topographic mapping. The
use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) is a cost-effective solution
that offers higher operational flexibility than airborne systems
to monitor these types of scenarios. The Universitat Polite`cnica
de Catalunya has developed the first fully polarimetric SAR sys-
tem at X-band integrated into a small UAV multicopter platform
(UAV MP). The sensor, called AiR-based remote sensing, has been
integrated into the platform overcoming restrictions of weight,
space, robustness, and power consumption. To demonstrate the
validity of the developed system, some measurement campaigns
have been conducted in the outskirts of Barcelona, Spain.
Index Terms—Airborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR), un-
manned aerial vehicle (UAV) multicopter, UAV SAR.
I. INTRODUCTION
SYNTHETIC aperture radar (SAR) sensors allow a flexiblesurface observation in innumerous applications areas such
as agriculture, forestry, topography, earth-resource mapping, or
environmental monitoring [1]–[3]. Unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs) represent an alternative to be considered in airborne
remote sensing in terms of cost effectiveness and operational
flexibility. Nevertheless, these platforms have some limitations
when used in SAR applications. One of the most important is
the undesired deviations from the nominal flight trajectory that
may cause defocusing, geometric distortions, or phase errors in
the SAR images.
The purpose of this work is to validate the system perfor-
mance and to evaluate the SAR capabilities in UAV multicopter
platforms (UAV MP), such as repeat-pass interferometry, polari-
metric measurements, and vertical or circular trajectories that
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Fig. 1. Fully polarimetric ARBRES-X SAR integrated in the UAV MP.
can be used, for instance, for tomographic purposes. The use
of this platform introduces new possibilities in airborne SAR
observation due to its inherent flight capabilities and character-
istics.
The present paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
the system description, the architecture, and the setting param-
eters of the ARBRES-X SAR sensor. Furthermore, the UAV
MP used to integrate the ARBRES-X SAR sensor is introduced,
and its main advantages and disadvantages are presented. In
Section III, the experimental results are assessed. The stability
of the platform is evaluated as a function of the aperture length,
and an autofocus algorithm is applied to improve the quality
of the retrieved images. Moreover, different innovative flight
strategies for airborne SAR observation are introduced, such as
vertical flights, circular flights, or repeat-pass flights for inter-
ferometry. Finally, the main conclusions and major remarks are
given in Section IV.
II. UAV MP AND SAR SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this section, the main components and characteristics of
the integrated system are presented. The different elements are
the ARBRES-X SAR sensor, the UAV MP, and the inertial
measurement unit (IMU). Fig. 1 shows a picture of the complete
system flying during a measurement campaign.
A. UAV Multicopter Platform
The Spreading Wings S1000 from DJI, designed for profes-
sional aerial photography and cinematography, has been chosen
to integrate the ARBRES-X SAR sensor. UAV MPs have sev-
eral advantages compared with a fixed-wing airplane UAV that
makes them suitable to integrate a sensor to perform SAR mea-
surements. The main advantage of the UAV MP is that it does
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not need a long landing strip. Due to its vertical lift capability,
it only needs a small area, such as a forest clearing, to take
off and to land, making it operational in almost any location.
Besides, its capacity to hover and perform agile maneuvering
makes this type of platforms well suited for many applications
in airborne SAR observation. Some examples could be object
detection or urban structure characterization, where precision
flights and the ability to maintain the observation on a single
target for extended periods of time may be required.
Another important advantage is that the UAV MP can perform
3-D flights due to its ability to move in almost any direction,
opening a wide range of new possibilities in airborne SAR mea-
surements. Vertical and circular flights can be combined, for
example, to define new strategies to obtain 3-D measurements
of structures. Vertical flights can be used to perform vertical
apertures and also to think about high-resolution tomography.
On the other hand, circular flights can be used, for instance,
to obtain holographic/tomographic SAR images. Finally, some
preprogrammed flights with autotrigger can be performed with
the autopilot function of the UAV MP. It is important because
it opens the possibility to predefine different strategies of flight,
such as repeat-pass interferometry in airborne SAR, with a good
control of the route and the measurement time. All these advan-
tages make the UAV MP a versatile platform that gives a greater
degree of operational flexibility with respect to the conventional
UAVs.
Despite the important advantages of the UAV MP, some draw-
backs have also to be pointed out. It is inherently unstable if
compared with the fixed-wing UAVs, so its capability to perform
constant-velocity straight linear trajectories is reduced. This is
extremely important because errors in positioning and velocity
of the platform during the acquisition time affect drastically to
the measurements performed with the ARBRES-X SAR sensor.
In this context, Fig. 2 is intended to provide a graphical descrip-
tion of the effects of having nonuniform trajectories during the
realization of the measurements.
Fig. 2(a) shows the example of a geometry considering an
ideal flight path and a flight with deviations in height from the
nominal track. In Fig. 2(b) and (c), the focusing of a permanent
scatterer (PS) has been simulated considering an ideal flight path
and a flight path with deviations in height. The focused single-
look complex (SLC) image of the PS obtained with the nonideal
flight presents an important defocusing in the azimuth direction
due to the deviations of the platform from the nominal track.
For this reason, these effects must be compensated for when
focusing the images, taking into account that the deviations from
the ideal track can be present in the three spatial coordinates x,
y, and z.
Another disadvantage of the UAV MP is the short flight au-
tonomy, with respect to the fixed-wing UAVs, which reduces
the total area that can be covered. The flight time, which de-
pends on the power consumption of the system, is related to the
total weight of the platform. This imposes several restrictions in
weight for the integration of the ARBRES-X SAR sensor and
all the additional electronics, such as the trigger control or the
IMU.
Fig. 2. (a) Representation of the geometry of a nonideal flight path with
deviations in the z-axis. (b) SLC of a simulated target of an ideal flight path.
(c) SLC of a simulated target of a nonideal flight path with deviations in the
z-axis.
Fig. 3. ARBRES-X system architecture.
The whole system requires the integration of the ARBRES-X
SAR sensor, the RF front-end bar, the IMU, the electronics of
control, and the batteries into the UAV MP platform without
exceeding the maximum takeoff weight. The SAR sensor, with
a weight of approximately 2 kg, has been placed in the lower
part of the UAV MP together with the batteries of the platform.
The total payload is around 6.5 kg, and the whole integrated
system weights around 10.5 kg, slightly below the maximum
takeoff weight of 11 kg.
B. ARBRES-X SAR Sensor
The ARBRES-X SAR system represents an evolution of a
previous version developed by the Remote Sensing Laboratory
of the UPC [4], [5]. It is a SAR sensor operating at 9.65 GHz that
works with a stepped-linear-frequency-modulated continuous-
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the transmitter/receiver RF front end.
TABLE I
ARBRES-X SAR SENSOR PARAMETERS
System Parameters X-Band
Carrier Frequency (f0 ) 9.65 GHz
Chirp Sampling Frequency (fs ) 44.62 MHz
Chirp P RF 5.44 KHz
Chirp Bandwidth 100 MHz
Transmitted Power 30 dBm
Range Resolution (nominal) 1.5 m
Weight ≈2 kg
Power Consumption 29.3 W
wave signal. The complete system has been designed to be
fitted in small UAVs, as is the case of the UAV MP. This has
imposed strong constraints in its design in terms of weight,
power consumption, compactness, and robustness. The main
characteristics of the ARBRES-X SAR sensor are summarized
in Table I, and the block diagram of the system is shown in
Fig. 3.
The sensor can be divided into four units: the frequency gener-
ation unit (FGU), the transmitter, the receiver, and the baseband
unit. The fully polarimetric capability is achieved with an array
of 2 × 2 patch antennas transmitting and receiving in both ver-
tical and horizontal channels. The microstrip antennas present
a beamwidth of approximately 36◦ in elevation and 42◦ in az-
imuth. A solid-state switch is used to switch between the two
transmitting antennas, changing the polarization for every trans-
mitted chirp signal. Fig. 4 shows the RF front end, consisting
of a lightweight aluminum bar together with the patch anten-
nas, which has been specifically designed to be integrated into
the UAV MP. In the image, the abbreviations SP2T and VREG
correspond to single-pole double-throw and voltage regulator,
respectively.
The receiver unit takes advantage of the use of the dechirp-
on-receive technique to reduce its complexity [6]. It consists of
two parallel low-noise chains with a direct zero-IF demodula-
tor, where a sample of the transmitted signal is used as a local
oscillator. To reduce the noise and to amplify the signal in the
receiver, a low-noise amplifier is directly connected to the an-
tenna. After the baseband conversion, the signal acquisition in
the baseband unit is performed by a commercial high-speed dig-
itizer controlled by a single-board computer with a solid-state
hard disk drive. The two baseband signals are synchronously
digitized using trigger and clock references that are coherently
generated in the FGU.
Fig. 5 shows the compacted lightweight ARBRES-X SAR
and the transmitter and receiver antennas integrated in the sys-
Fig. 5. (a) and (b) ARBRES-X SAR sensor. (c) Lightweight aluminum bar
together with the patch antennas.
tem. A servo motor, together with a simple IMU, holds the
lightweight aluminum bar. Its purpose is to maintain the anten-
nas in horizontal position with respect to the ground, compen-
sating the tilt angle of the platform while flying.
The area illuminated by the ARBRES-X SAR sensor is ex-
tended to approximately 1500 m in range and 900 m in azimuth.
The SLC images obtained from the retrieved data are processed
offline with the backprojection algorithm (BPA) [7]. In this con-
text, the received baseband signal is subsequently range com-
pressed applying the fast Fourier transform, and then, the BPA
algorithm is applied in order to perform the azimuth focusing. In
spite of its high computational cost, the BPA offers a high degree
of flexibility in focusing extended images from arbitrary syn-
thetic apertures, limited either by antenna beam, the linear track,
or by the data acquisition capacity [4]. Finally, the range resolu-
tion obtained with the parameters used by the ARBRES-X SAR
sensor is approximately 1.5 m, and the cross-range resolution
depends on the type of measurement.
III. UAV MP SAR EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, preliminary results obtained with the
ARBRES-X SAR sensor integrated in the UAV MP are
presented. The aim is to explore the SAR capabilities of this
type of platforms.
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Fig. 6. Aerial photograph of the scenario from Google Earth.
A. Test Site Description
The scenario selected to test the system and to perform
several measurements is the Real Aero Club Barcelona-
Sabadell (RACBSA) Radio Control Airfield (Montcada i
Reixac, Barcelona, Spain). The scenario contains agricultural
fields surrounded by an urban area with smooth topography, as
shown in Fig. 6. It is mainly composed of elements with high re-
flectivity, such as buildings, roads, pylons, or parked cars, which
make it suitable to validate the system performances.
B. Stability of the UAV MP SAR Platform and Application of
the Autofocus Algorithm
In Section II, the inherent instability of the platform has been
mentioned, which can degrade the quality of the retrieved data
from the ARBRES-X SAR sensor. The deviations respect to the
nominal flight track impose severe restrictions on the maximum
processable aperture length. The larger the aperture, the greater
the cumulative positioning error of the platform with respect to
the ideal flight path, and the greater the degree of defocusing
in the retrieved images. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of three
SLC images of the scenario obtained with different aperture
lengths. Cartesian coordinates are used because it is visually
easier to compare the SLC images with the real scenario. As it is
evidenced, the defocusing increases for larger apertures, where
the flight path is more susceptible to have deviations from the
nominal trajectory. Considering the coordinate system presented
in Fig. 2(a), an error in the positioning in the x-axis is due to
errors in the velocity of the platform, which is equivalent to a
nonuniform azimuth sampling of the signal. Errors in the z-axis
are related to the height of the platform and in the y-axis with the
lateral deviation of the platform with respect to the scenario. The
defocusing of the image in Fig. 7(c) can be appreciated in the
loss of resolution of the three PSs corresponding to polarimetric
active radar calibrators (PARCs) located in the near range center
of the image, together with the blurring effect in far range.
The aperture length is related to the azimuth resolution of
the SAR system and to the signal-to-clutter ratio (SCR) of the
focused images, since the energy emitted is greater for larger
apertures. Thus, in order to process larger apertures, it is neces-
sary to compensate for the undesired effects of the nonidealities
in the platform flight path. In this context, the first attempt was
to incorporate an IMU integrated with a global positioning satel-
lite (GPS) receiver that has a position accuracy of 2.5 m and an
angular dynamic accuracy of 1◦ RMS. The position and attitude
information of the platform were logged simultaneously with the
radar raw data for a proper image geocoding. The information
provided by the IMU was intended to be used to apply the mo-
tion compensation (MoCo) technique in the focusing process.
Thus, the possible motion errors could be compensated, and the
defocusing, the geometric distortions, and the phase errors of the
retrieved images could be minimized. Nevertheless, this option
was discarded because the accuracy of cost-effective devices
that are suitable to be integrated in the UAV MP, overcoming
restrictions of size and weight, is not enough to fulfill the re-
quirements needed. In this sense, the accuracy of these systems
is too low in terms of the wavelength. Besides, the vibrations of
the platform are another important drawback that degrades the
quality of the measurements performed by the IMU.
To overcome the defocusing problem due to the instabilities
of the UAV MP when processing long apertures, an autofocus
algorithm has been applied. Different techniques have been pro-
posed in the literature that are used to compensate for motion
errors in SAR imagery [8], [9]. In our case, an algorithm based
on the retrieved phase history of three PSs is applied with the
objective to derive the deviations of the platform in the three
axes [10]. Since it is difficult to find three natural PSs in the
scenario with good reflectivity response, three different PARCs
have been placed in visible and accessible locations of the sce-
nario in order to validate the autofocus algorithm. Fig. 8 shows
one of the PARCs placed in the agricultural field of the sce-
nario, surrounded of growing vegetation. Their pointing angles
(azimuth and elevation) are adjusted to maximize their visibility
with the sensor. They can be recognized in Fig. 7 as the three
PSs forming a triangle between 150 and 220 m in the range
axis. The phase evolution of one PARC along the aperture can
be expressed as
ϕPARC(t) =
4πRPARC(t)
λ
(1)
where λ is the wavelength and RPARC(t) is the slant range dis-
tance from the sensor to the PARC during the slow time t, i.e., the
distance from the sensor to the PARC for every antenna position
during the acquisition time. Analyzing the evolution of the phase
of the PARC ϕPARC(t) during the acquisition time, the relative
distance variation from the sensor to the PARC RPARC(t) can
be obtained from (1), but not the nominal value of the distance.
In practice, it can be extrapolated for the entire aperture know-
ing the slant range distance at the first instant of measurement
RPARC(t = 0). Despite not having the real value RPARC(t = 0),
it can be approximated by its ideal value taking as reference the
position of the platform given by the GPS. This approximation
is valid because the positioning errors of the platform are small
in comparison with the distance from the sensor to the scatterer.
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Fig. 7. SLC images in Cartesian coordinates for different aperture lengths before autofocus: (a) 13.4 m, (b) 40.9 m, and (c) 55.6 m. Different aperture lengths
after autofocus: (d) 13.4 m, (e) 40.9 m, and (f) 55.6 m. Flight conditions: 150 m height, vUAV = 8.9 m/s, VV Pol.
Fig. 8. PARC location in the agricultural field of the scenario.
The relative distance RPARC(t) can be expressed by the
quadratic function as
RPARC(t) =
(
(xPARC − xa(t)− ux(t))2 +
+ (yPARC − uy (t))2 + (zPARC − uz (t))2
)1/2
(2)
where xPARC, yPARC, and zPARC correspond to the ideal posi-
tion of the PARC in the x-, y-, and z-axis respectively, xa(t) is
the azimuth antenna position during the slow time, and ux(t),
uy (t), and uz (t) are the positioning errors of the platform in
the three axes with respect to the nominal flight path. Having
three PARCS, a system of three nonlinear equations and the
three unknowns can be solved for every azimuth position of the
platform. Thus, the deviations of the platform ux(t), uy (t), and
uz (t) can be derived to refocus the image taking these variations
into account. The values obtained for the deviations of the plat-
form must be filtered to avoid undesired effects of blurring in
the compensated image. This is necessary because the retrieved
parameters can present some noise that could be introduced by
irregularities in the phase or by inaccuracies when solving the
equations. Because of that, they must be filtered to prevent SLC
images from being degraded when introducing the coefficients
in the BPA. In our case, to perform the filtering, a moving aver-
age low-pass filter is used. Fig. 9 shows the retrieved information
from the PARCs phase and the computed parameters to perform
the autofocus.
Fig. 7(d)–(f) shows the three different SLC images obtained
in Fig. 7(a)–(c) after applying the autofocus algorithm. The cor-
rection parameters ux(t), uy (t), and uz (t) obtained in Fig. 9 are
introduced in the focusing process to generate the images. Com-
paring Fig. 7(c) and (f), it is clearly visible that after applying
the autofocus algorithm, the images do not show the azimuth
defocusing for large apertures. Moreover, the fact of processing
larger apertures implies a higher transmitted energy, i.e., higher
SCR for deterministic targets, and an improvement in the quality
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Fig. 9. Autofocus parameters for aperture of approximately 40.9 m and flight conditions: 150 m height, vUAV = 8.9 m/s, VV Pol. (a) SLC image in Cartesian
coordinates with zoom to PARCs. Relative measured slant range to (b) PARC 1, (c) PARC 2, and (d) PARC 3. Filtered deviation: (e) ux (t), (f) uy (t), and (g)
uz (t). (h) Three-dimensional representation of the platform deviations.
Fig. 10. Aperture length of 40.9 m. Zoom to PARCs in SLC image (a) before
and (b) after application of the autofocus algorithm. (c) Cut in azimuth of the
PARCs before and after application of the autofocus algorithm.
of the SLC images. The improvement in the azimuth resolution
after applying the autofocus algorithm can be clearly seen in
Fig. 10, where a zoom to the area containing the PARCs in the
SLC images is shown. Even the track in the scenario is well
defined in the image of Fig. 10(b), while in Fig. 10(a), it is not
easily recognizable. The cut in azimuth of the three PARCs can
be seen in Fig. 10(c). The response of the three PSs is clearly
spread before applying the autofocus algorithm and gets better
focused after applying it. Thus, the redistribution of the energy
TABLE II
AZIMUTH RESOLUTION
Δaz Theoretical [m] Δaz Measured [m]
PARC 1 0.14 0.39
PARC 2 0.16 0.22
PARC 3 0.16 0.20
in the focusing process results in higher values of amplitude
for the peak associated with the PARC, in particular 2.31, 10.2,
and 6.08 dB, for PARCs 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The use of an
aperture length shorter than the dimensions of the illuminated
scenario implies that the azimuth resolution Δaz will depend
on the range distance R, the length of the synthetic aperture L,
and the squint angle θ as
Δaz =
λR
2Lcos2(θ)
. (3)
Table II summarizes the theoretical and measured resolutions
after the autofocus algorithm for the aperture of 40.9 m. By
means of (3), the theoretical azimuth resolutions of PARCs
1, 2, and 3 can be calculated, being 0.14, 0.16, and 0.16 m,
respectively. Moreover, the measured 3-dB azimuth resolutions
after applying the autofocus algorithm are 0.39, 0.22, and 0.20
m for PARCs 1, 2, and 3, respectively. It has to be considered
that, in order to reduce the secondary lobes that may degrade the
quality of the focused image, a Hanning filter window has been
applied in the cross-range domain, degrading the main lobe.
Taking this issue into account, the measured azimuth resolutions
after applying the autofocus algorithm are quite close to the
theoretical ones, although the autofocus algorithm could still be
improved.
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Fig. 11. Critical baseline as a function of the off-nadir angle for different r0 .
Fig. 12. Image of the scenario taken from Google Earth with the flight path
information and the different calibrators.
The capability of the ARBRES-X SAR sensor integrated in
the UAV MP to obtain SLC images has been demonstrated in
this section.
C. Innovative Flight Strategies in Airborne UAV MP
Multidimensional SAR
As has been pointed out previously, the flight capabilities
of the UAV MP open new possibilities in airborne SAR ob-
servations. The present section exposes the repeat-pass inter-
ferometric and the fully polarimetric results obtained with the
ARBRES-X SAR sensor integrated in the UAV MP platform.
Furthermore, some results of measurements obtained perform-
ing vertical and circular flights are presented. The aim of this
section is to assess the system performance and the SAR capa-
bilities of the UAV MPs.
1) UAV MP SAR Repeat-Pass Interferometry: SAR interfer-
ometry exploits the phase differences between two sets of com-
plex SAR data to derive, for example, topographic information.
Differential SAR interferometry is a particular configuration, in
which the interferometric data are obtained in different passes
separated by a short baseline for deformation measurements
Fig. 13. Barometric altitude (a) and baseline (b) of the two passes of an
aperture of approximately 96 m and (c) and (d) of an aperture of approximately
3.3 m.
[11]. The antenna position that defines the baseline during the
two passes is of great importance to have a good accuracy in the
interferometric process. In the UAV MP, the baseline depends
on the precision in positioning to perform the required flight
paths and the undesired motion errors. Having a good control of
the trajectory, together with the minimization of the instabilities
of the platform, is mandatory to obtain interferometric results.
According to [12], the total baseline decorrelation is reached in
correspondence with the critical baseline
| Bnc |=
∣∣∣∣∣
λr0 tan(θ − α)
2ρs
∣∣∣∣∣ (4)
where λ is the wavelength of the system, r0 is the sensor to
target distance, θ is the off-nadir angle, α is the local terrain
slope (range), and ρs is the slant range resolution. Fig. 11
shows the evolution of the critical baseline as a function of θ for
different r0 .
In our particular case, the off-nadir angle of the ARBRES-
X SAR system integrated in the UAV MP is approximately
45◦ and the local terrain slope of the illuminated scenario is
approximately 4.6◦ with an inclination of the 8% up to 300 m.
In Fig. 11, it can be seen that, for r0 = 100 m and r0 = 750 m,
the critical baseline is 0.88 and 6.6 m, respectively.
Taking advantage of the possibility offered by the UAV MP
to perform preprogrammed routes, repeat-pass interferometry
strategies can be assessed. Fig. 12 shows an aerial view of the
scenario with the flight path information, where two different
passes of approximately 96 m in the stripmap configuration can
be seen. The UAV MP was programmed to fly at 100 m with
an interferometric baseline between passes of 0.8 m, which is
under the critical baseline calculated by (4) for r0 = 100 m.
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Fig. 14. Polar coordinates. (a) SLC pass 1. (b) SLC pass 2. (c) Coherence multilook 4 m × 0.4◦. (d) Interferogram multilook 4 m × 0.4◦. Flight conditions:
100-m height, vUAV = 8.7 m/s, 0.52-m mean baseline, VV Pol.
Three PARCs and a trihedral were placed in the agricultural
field to be used as references.
Fig. 13(a) and (b) shows the evolution of the barometric al-
titude and the interferometric baseline of the UAV MP, respec-
tively, for the complete aperture of 96 m. The mean baseline of
the aperture is 0.74 m, which is under the critical baseline. As
it is clearly visible, the height of the platform was not constant
during the acquisition time, which introduces a lot of focusing
errors in the processing. Because of that, shorter apertures have
to be processed to minimize the impact of the flight deviations
and instabilities in the retrieved images, such as phase errors.
The autofocus algorithm cannot be applied yet to compensate
this motion errors in long apertures. This is because the cor-
rection is not as precise as needed in terms of the wavelength.
Fig. 13(c) shows the barometric altitude for an aperture of ap-
proximately 3.3 m, where the measurements are less affected by
the instabilities of the UAV MP during the flight path. Further-
more, the selected part of the aperture for the two passes has a
similar ascending behavior. Finally, Fig. 13(d) shows the inter-
ferometric baseline evolution for this shorter aperture, where the
largest difference between the maximum and the minimum is
0.25 m and the mean baseline is 0.52 m. At this point, it is worth
mentioning that the theoretical accuracy of the navigation sys-
tem in the positioning of the platform is ±0.5 m in vertical and
±1.5 m in horizontal. Furthermore, the velocity accuracy of the
UAV MP is 0.1 m/s, which is determined by the GPS. Moreover,
the system incorporates a barometer that has a vertical accuracy
of nearly 25 cm. Despite these values, the parameters retrieved
from the IMU of the platform do not have enough accuracy to
quantify the precision of the flights. This can be observed, for
instance, in the data shown in Fig. 13, where the response of the
IMU represents unreal dynamics of the platform. An example
can be seen in the barometric altitude shown in Fig. 13(a), where
we can notice impossible variations in the height of the platform
of 1.25 m in 0.15 s.
Fig. 14(a) and (b) shows the SLC images obtained with the
two different passes. The coherence and the retrieved interfer-
ometric phase are shown in Fig. 14(c) and (d), respectively. In
this case, the velocity during the short aperture has been as-
sumed constant, which is a feasible approximation, since the
acquisition time of 0.3 s is too short to allow great velocity
deviations.
As can be seen in Fig. 13, the motion errors of the platform in
each pass are independent during the interferogram generation.
In this case, differently from single-pass systems, the baseline
has a time-varying error that may cause significant phase errors
in range and azimuth direction. Nevertheless, Fig. 14 shows that,
despite having a nonconstant baseline during the selected part
of the aperture, the first interferogram with a UAV MP has been
obtained. However, it has to be admitted that it is extremely
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Fig. 15. Disposition of the calibrators in the scenario and flight path performed
by the UAV MP. Image from Google Earth.
difficult to obtain interferometric maps, since perfectly parallel
and aligned passes are difficult to achieve with the UAV MP. This
is due to the lack of the required accuracy in the positioning of
the platform and its inherent motion errors.
As the accuracy of the GPS and the IMU is not sufficient
to retrieve the flight deviations that permit to let us know the
correct baseline during the acquisition time, future steps include
devoting some effort on the estimation and correction of time-
varying baseline errors from the interferometric SAR data to
improve the results, applying methods such as the one proposed
in [13]. Moreover, a better navigation system operating with
RTK GPS together with an IMU should be used, which would
permit an accuracy of few centimeters both in vertical and hori-
zontal. This way, larger apertures could be processed, and better
interferometric results could be achieved.
2) Fully Polarimetric UAV MP SAR Measurements: To eval-
uate the fully polarimetric capabilities of the ARBRES-X
SAR sensor, some measurements have been performed in the
RACBSA airfield. To analyze the results, it has to be taken into
account that, as said in Section II, four patch antennas have been
used in the system. They have been selected for their simplicity,
low weight, low size, and easy integration into the system, but
they usually offer low levels of crosstalk. Despite this difficulty,
the cross-polarization discrimination factor of the patch anten-
nas is approximately −22 dB [4]. Furthermore, the isolation
between the two receiving channels is approximately −30 dB.
Considering this, the first preliminary results presented in this
section are not polarimetrically calibrated, but, as will be shown,
the theoretical and measured results are consistent. In any case,
the required calibration will not alter excessively the results.
Fig. 15 shows the flight path performed by the UAV MP and
the disposition of different calibrators in the scenario. To assess
the different polarizations, three PARCs and a trihedral corner
reflector have been placed in the agricultural field of the area.
Fig. 16(a) and (b) shows the photograph of PARC 1 and PARC 2,
respectively. Fig. 16(c) shows PARC 3, which has been rotated
45◦. Finally, the trihedral corner reflector is shown in Fig. 16(d).
The theoretical scattering matrices of the different elements
are shown in (5), and the theoretical polarization signatures are
shown in Fig. 17. The trihedral corner reflector is expected to
Fig. 16. Calibrators placed in the scenario. (a) PARC 1. (b) PARC 2.
(c) PARC 3. (d) Trihedral corner reflector.
have identical horizontal and vertical backscattering sections,
HH = VV, while no cross-polarization components are gener-
ated, HV = VH = 0. PARC 1 and PARC 2 are expected to
have cross-polarization and copolarization components, and, fi-
nally, PARC 3 is expected to have only the cross-polarization
component HV
S =
(
SHH SHV
SVH SVV
)
SP 1−2 =
(
1 1
1 1
)
, SP 3 =
(
0 1
0 0
)
, ST RI =
(
1 0
0 1
)
.
(5)
Fig. 18 shows the SLC images of the four polarizations HH,
HV, VH, and VV. As expected, PARC 1 and PARC 2 can be
perfectly seen in all the polarizations, while the cross-polar
polarization HV is the most important component of PARC
3. Besides, the most important components of the measured
trihedral are HH and VV polarizations.
To evaluate the response of the calibrators to the different
polarizations, the measured radar cross section (RCS) is shown
in Fig. 19, and the retrieved scattering matrix can be seen in
(6), which is derived from the measured RCS. Besides, the
measured polarimetric signature of the calibrators obtained from
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Fig. 17. Theoretical polarimetric signature of (a) PARC 1 and 2 and
(b) PARC 3. (c) Trihedral corner reflector.
the scattering matrix is shown in Fig. 20
SP 1 =
(
0.81 0.69
1 0.78
)
, SP 2 =
(
0.44 1
0.23 0.49
)
SP 3 =
(
0.1 1
0.02 0.15
)
, STRI =
(
1 0.08
0.08 0.86
)
.
(6)
Figs. 19 and 20 and (6) show that the polarimetric response of
the different calibrators generally corresponds to the theoretical
behavior, but with some variations. These differences are, in
part, due to the difficulty to perfectly point the calibrators to
the expected flight path. PARC 2, for example, has been placed
in the scenario with an important squint angle, which makes
it difficult to be well illuminated. Furthermore, the possible
instabilities of the platform and the variation in the orientation
of the antennas during the acquisition time can also degrade the
polarimetric response.
Future steps include the polarimetric calibration of the sys-
tem, which is not a trivial problem. In our system, the length of
the synthetic aperture is short, and therefore, wide-beam anten-
nas (approximately 60◦ in our case) have to be used in order to
obtain an image of suitable size. This implies a change of the
polarization basis according to the illumination direction. This
Fig. 18. SLC images of the different polarizations. (a) HH. (b) VV. (c) HV.
(d) VH. Flight conditions: 150-m height, vUAV = 8.9 m/s.
Fig. 19. Measured RCS of (a) PARC 1, (b) PARC 2, (c) PARC 3, and
(d) trihedral corner reflector.
is not a problem in airborne and satellite SAR sensors, where
high-gain narrow beam antennas are used. As a consequence,
this factor must be taken into account to calibrate polarimetri-
cally the data.
3) Vertical Flight in UAV MP SAR: During the last years,
tomographic techniques for obtaining volume information of
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Fig. 20. Measured polarimetric signature of (a) PARC 1, (b) PARC 2,
(c) PARC 3, and (d) trihedral corner reflector.
scatterers have progressed considerably [14], [15]. The tomo-
grams can be used, for instance, to monitor vegetated areas or to
estimate ground topography. However, in order to retrieve the
vertical scattering distribution, it is necessary to use multiple
passes of the SAR sensor at different positions. In the airborne
case, it is extremely difficult to obtain equally spaced baselines
between the different passes. Besides, the flight paths can suffer
deviations from the ideal straight trajectory in the x-, y-, and
z-axis, which extremely complicates the processing of the data.
In this context, the use of UAV MPs has several advantages that
make it suitable to perform tomographic images. The possibility
of this platform to perform vertical flights can be exploited to do
vertical imaging in airborne SAR. With this strategy, the prob-
lems of the alignment and deviations of different flights might be
Fig. 21. Images of the scenario taken from Google Earth with the vertical
flight path information. Ascending velocity of 2 m/s. (a) North–West orientation.
(b) South–West orientation.
overcome. Fig. 21 shows two representations of a vertical flight
path performed by the UAV MP taken from Google Earth. In
our experience, the ascending vertical flight with the UAV MP is
very stable and does not suffer from important deviations from
the ideal flight path. Moreover, the ascending velocity of the
platform is maintained almost constant, and the flight precision
is equivalent to the horizontal stripmap acquisition mode.
In Fig. 21(b), a pylon is located at 197 m from the vertical
flight trajectory. There are also two PARCs in the scenario at 173
and 226 m. Moreover, the terrain of the scenario has an inclina-
tion of approximately 8% up to 300 m, where the road separating
the agricultural field from the city begins. Fig. 22(a) shows the
SLC image of the scenario obtained with the ARBRES-X SAR
sensor during a normal horizontal flight. The yellow line in the
image corresponds to the vertical profile shown in Fig. 22(b),
where the SLC obtained during the vertical flight is shown.
The pylon located at 197 m can be perfectly seen in Fig. 22(b)
and also PARCs 1 and 2 at 173 and 226 m, respectively. In the
same way as in conventional SAR measurements, the resolution
in elevation can be determined by (3). Table III summarizes
the theoretical and measured resolutions for the 3-m aperture
length. The theoretical azimuth resolutions for PARCs 1 and
2 are 1.48 and 1.96 m, respectively, while the measured 3-dB
azimuth resolutions are 1.93 and 2.08 m. Again, considering
the effect of the cross-range Hanning window, the measured
resolutions are quite close to the theoretical ones.
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Fig. 22. (a) SLC image of the scenario during an horizontal aperture with flight conditions: 150-m height, vUAV = 8.9 m/s, VV Pol. (b) SLC image of the
scenario during the vertical flight with flight conditions: vUAV = 2 m/s , VV Pol, 3-m aperture length. The profile corresponds to the yellow line shown on the
SLC image in (a).
TABLE III
AZIMUTH RESOLUTION OF THE VERTICAL FLIGHT
Δaz Theoretical [m] Δaz Measured [m]
PARC 1 1.48 1.93
PARC 2 1.96 2.08
Fig. 23. (a) Photograph of the pylon in the scenario. (b) Zoom to the pylon in
the vertical aperture of the scenario obtained with the ARBRES-X SAR sensor.
Fig. 22(a) shows that the agricultural field of the scenario
finishes approximately at 300 m and beyond this range distance
starts the city. In Fig. 22(b), the contribution of all the scatterers
covered by the antenna beamwidth corresponding to the urban
area is collapsed at the same range. For that reason, there are
a lot of bright pixels between 350 and 400 m, which are the
buildings of the city. The slope of the terrain derived from the
vertical aperture is of approximately 8% up to 300 m, what
matches with the information obtained from topographic maps
of the area. Fig. 23(a) shows a photograph of the pylon in the
scenario, while Fig. 23(b) shows a zoom to the pylon observed
in the vertical aperture of Fig. 22(b). The pylon has a height
of 24 m, which is comparable to the one obtained in the SLC
image of Fig. 23(b), where the markers located at the base and
the top of the pylon present a height difference of 24 m.
In the way it is performed, the vertical image is affected by
left–right ambiguity. Nevertheless, the goal of this experiment
is to set the basis to vertical tomography, where this ambiguity
is solved by considering a given number of vertical flights. In
Fig. 24. Image of the scenario taken from Google Earth with the semicircular
flight path information.
Fig. 25. SLC image of the scenario obtained with the ARBRES-X SAR sensor
during the circular flight. Flight conditions: 50-m height, vUAV = 6.2 m/s, VV
Pol.
addition, in the experiment, this ambiguity has a minimum effect
in the imaged tower as it comes from a grass area.
4) Circular Flight in UAV MP SAR: The possibility of the
UAV MP to perform circular flights can also be exploited to do
tomographic imaging in the future, the so-called circular SAR
[15]. In this context, by acquiring different circular trajectories
over an area, several options are possible [16]. The purpose
of this section is to demonstrate the feasibility of acquiring
SAR data with circular trajectories of the UAV MP. As a first
approximation to these type of flights, a partial segment of a
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circular flight is processed in the present paper, which allows us
to envisage the possibility to perform complete circular flights
in the future.
Fig. 24 shows the flight path information of the partial
segment of a circular flight taken from Google Earth, and
Fig. 25 shows the SLC image of the scenario obtained with
the ARBRES-X SAR sensor during this trajectory. The aper-
ture length is approximately 9.3 m, and the platform height is
approximately 50 m.
Theoretically, the advantage of obtaining SAR images with
circular flights is that they allow the maximum attainable res-
olution of a fraction of the wavelength [15]. In the SLC image
obtained with the circular flight in Fig. 25, the area that theoret-
ically has better resolution corresponds to the constructions in
the airfield, such as the different buildings or the landing strip.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the present paper, the SAR capabilities of UAV MPs have
been evaluated. In this context, the integration of the ARBRES-
X SAR sensor into a small multicopter platform has been pre-
sented, opening new possibilities in airborne remote sensing.
The feasibility of the system has been demonstrated by per-
forming several measurement campaigns in the RACBSA air-
field. Furthermore, the main limitations and technical challenges
of obtaining SAR data with this type of platforms have been as-
sessed along the present study.
The capability of the UAV MP to execute different types
of trajectories has been exploited to evaluate the system per-
formance and to obtain first preliminary results. It has been
observed that the defocusing problem in the retrieved images is
due to the deviation of the platform from the nominal trajectory
and the flight instabilities. To overcome this undesired effect, it
has been concluded that the use of a cost-effective small-size
IMU is a nonviable option. This is because of the lack of ac-
curacy of these systems, which has forced us to discard the use
of a MoCo technique to focus the image. Alternatively, an aut-
ofocus algorithm has been applied to refocus the SLC images,
improving its quality for large apertures.
Otherwise, the inherent instability of the platform and the
insufficient positioning accuracy of the GPS system make it
extremely difficult to obtain interferometric results. The auto-
focus algorithm is well suited to compensate amplitude images,
but the problem is not yet efficiently resolved with the phase
in long apertures. Because of that, the interferometric measure-
ments have been processed using small apertures, where the
flight deviations are less important. Nevertheless, the first SAR
interferogram obtained with a repeat-pass flight performed with
a UAV MP has been presented.
On the other hand, a vertical and a partial segment of a cir-
cular aperture have been successfully performed obtaining SLC
images of the scenario, which envisages the capability of the
UAV MP to perform tomographic images and complete circular
apertures in the future. Regarding the vertical flight, it has been
observed that the ascending velocity of the platform is very sta-
ble and the trajectory does not suffer from important deviations
from the nominal track.
One of the limitations of ground-based SAR (GB-SAR) sen-
sors is its dependence on the geometry of the scenario to il-
luminate the area under study. Sometimes, having the possi-
bility to find the optimal position to place the GB-SAR sen-
sor with the required orientation can be a problem. In the fu-
ture, the use of UAV MPs can overcome this drawback allow-
ing the monitoring of almost any site. In this sense, the use
of SAR sensors integrated in UAV MPs can be considered as
an interesting alternative between GB-SAR and airborne SAR
sensors.
In conclusion, the UAV MP is a promising platform that
opens new potentials for several applications, such as repeat-
pass interferometry or differential tomography imaging with
the realization of almost arbitrary trajectories.
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